Elixir Tango is a SaaS Business Experience Platform
(BXP) that creates healthcare member communications
by extending design, management, and publishing
capabilities across your organization. You can access
the Elixir Tango portal framework from any browsercapable mobile or desktop device. Elixir Tango can be
configured for hosted or hybrid cloud deployments,
providing scalability, reliability, and high performance.

Managing Health Insurance Content &
Correspondence Life Cycles

Elixir

Elixir Tango management features allow users
to assemble, approve, and deliver member
documents such as plan comparisons,
contracts, enrollment materials, onboarding
packages, and ongoing member notifications.

Tango

Configuring Healthcare
Insurance WorkFlows
Regardless of size or member
demographics, all healthcare insurers
must solve the workflow challenges of
on-boarding and pre- and post-enrollment
processes. Because these processes are
often manual, they are error-prone and
inefficient. Collaboration between workers
is often difficult, if not impossible, and tight
delivery deadlines, driven by compliance
requirements, put payers at risk.

Designing Healthcare Insurance
Application Templates
Creating an ANOC, SBC, or Provider
Directory has never been easier. With
Tango+, users design each document type
as an application template using a
comprehensive suite of development
features. Application templates can be
re-used and modified to create variations
of document types.
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HOW IT WORKS.
Elixir Tango manages each correspondence
type as an application template. Application
templates automatically generate variations
of required documents on demand. The
components of each application template
include the master template, the application
workflow, and the business rules that drive
how content and data are used. With
application templates, users can take
advantage of automated processes and
release content to desired output channels
and devices.
HOW IT WORKS.
With Tango+, you can produce and deliver
accurate member materials on time, every
time. Elixir Tango functionality makes it
easy to configure and define broad
workflow activities as well as discrete
processes. Users manage Tango’s
configuration features through a drag-anddrop interface that makes it possible to
define automated processes, add them
quickly to the workflow, and
re-use them in future projects, while user
roles and permissions promote effective
collaboration.
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Create workflows

Define automated process

Set business rules

Establish roles and permissions
Provision users and domains

Design reports

Manage access and security settings

RULES

HOW IT WORKS.
Users design Elixir Tango application
templates using expert-level design and layout,
content, data, and logic tools. Each template
is an individual Tango object that can be
separated and re-used. Once tested, the
application template enters the workflow. To
generate documents, users leverage Elixir
Tango management features, producing
documents customized to meet individual
needs and generated on demand. From drag
and drop tools for design and testing, to deeplevel data and content input, transformation,
and output capabilities, Elixir Tango design
features give power users everything they
need to create extendable and reusable
content, run production jobs, and deliver
output across every channel, including print, email, web, mobile, SMS, and archives. A
user’s Elixir Tango portal will include access to
design features if the user needs to develop,
configure, or manage any element of the core
application prior to release.
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Elixir has over 30 years of
experience in producing
document solutions for highly
regulated industries, including
Insurance. We help our
customers lower the risk of
errors and improve
efficiency.

Elixir Tango, our SaaS Based
Business Experience Platform
(BXP), enables your organization
to better manage your customer
communications, increase your
speed to market, and empower
Business Users.
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